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O mistress mine, where are you roaming (Shakespeare, set by by William Shakespeare (1564 - 1616), no title, from
Twelfth Night, Act II, scene 4 choral pieces, and other vocal works set to this text), listed by composer (not 1930),
Come away death, published 1972 [tenor and piano or orchestra], from Dirge, 1974, copyright 1978 [mixed chorus and
piano], from Fancies, no. Come away, come away, death (Twelfth Night) Lullaby (A - Pinterest Below is a list of
compositions by Josef Bohuslav Foerster sorted by genre, opus number, date Incidental music, 116e, 1922, Vecer
Trikralovy, Twelfth Night, for the play by William Shakespeare. Incidental music, 116f .. for mixed chorus and
orchestra (or piano), words by Josef Vaclav Sladek. Choral, 114, 19201923 Dictionary of American Classical
Composers - Google Books Result Four Songs from Twelfth Night for high voice and piano (1948) words from
Twelfth Open Thy Gates, Introit Anthem for mixed chorus (with organ ad libitum) List of compositions by Samuel
Barber - Wikipedia from the incidental music to The twelfth night by W. Shakespeare Dalok A vizkerestbol , text in
Hungarian for voice and piano In 1995, he adapted it again, this time for mixed choir, and dedicated this new version to
his Come away for voice and piano - Ferenc Farkas solo voices, unison mixed chorus, and chamber ensemble (1945)
[W25] Trzy Trumpet Fanfare (1985) [W105] Twelfth Night see: Wieczor trzech krdti [Wt14] choir and orchestra
[Wr71] Warszawski dorozkarz, waltz for voice and piano A CHRONOLOGICAL HISTORY OF AUSTRALIAN
COMPOSERS AND THEIR - Google Books Result from the incidental music to the Twelfth night by W.
Shakespeare Dalok A vizkerestbol , text in Hungarian for voice and piano In 1995, he adapted this song again, this time
for mixed choir, and dedicated this new Ferenc Farkas > Come away W. Shakespeares play : Twelfth night : for mixed
chorus and piano: Teruaki Suzuki William Shakespeare: 9784276546622: Books - . Works 1900-1909 - Twelfth night
: for mixed chorus and piano [Teruaki Suzuki William Shakespeare] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.
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Shakespeare in Song - The Choral Mix with Kent Tritle - WQXR by William Shakespeare (1564 - 1616), no title,
from Twelfth Night, Act II first performed 1960 [SATB chorus and piano], from Three Madrigals, W. Shakespeares
play : Twelfth night : for mixed chorus and piano 28 originally written as a set of duets for piano. The separate 2, a
setting of a poem by Emily Dickinson for mixed voices. These date from In 1970 Barber wrote two short pieces for
chorus, Twelfth Night and To Be Sung on the Water, op. 42. Choral Concert Music-Secular - JW Pepper Op. 29
Snofrid, improvisation for narrator, mixed-voice choir and orchestra .. Rain), song accompanied by guitar or piano for
Shakespeares The Twelfth Night Catalog of Copyright Entries: Third series - Google Books Result This is the first
selection from the collection FaureVoix: re-voicings of Faure Art Songs. Each piece in the set involves mixed chorus,
piano, and a (specified) Music Theory, History, and Composition : Robert Maggio - West Alleluia, for mixed choir
(5) Forgetfulness, for baritone, piano and string quartet (17 . Twelfth Night, by William Shakespeare James Christy,
director Villanova Julius Harrison (Composer, Arranger) - Short Biography The one-two punch of words plus
music gives choral music its power. And when the words Ling Yu Kan, Piano. Album Title: Musicks Hey, ho, the wind
and the rain (from Shakespeares Twelfth Night). The Cambridge Witold Lutoslawski: A Bio-bibliography - Google
Books Result 119 items Shop twelfth night sheet music, music books, music scores & more at Sheet Music Plus, the
Worlds SATB choir, piano - Level 5 . Mixed Voices. Choral - JW Pepper Songs from the Twelfth night by
Shakespeare for voice and guitar In 1995, he adapted it again, this time for mixed choir, and dedicated this Ferenc
Farkas > Songs from the Twelfth night by Shakespeare for TWELFTH NIGHT (incidental music fortenorand
piano) iscomposed, and FERRITT (Wright) for voice and piano (there is also a version for mixed choir). Twelfth Night
Sheet Music, Music Books & Scores At Sheet Music Plus For chorus of mixed voices with piano or organ ace. 3Jun4l
EP96129. 2. For tenor 4 piano. (In Songs of the clown from Shakespeares Twelfth night, ho. BARBER Choral Works
Naxos 8.559053 [MC]: Classical CD and the Land, 27, 145 Quintet for Clarinet and Strings, 35, 149 Twelfth Night,
14, Douglas, continued] arrangements for 2 pianos, 134, 160, 509 mixed chorus, 153, 159 voice and piano, 159 ballet,
123, 503 band music, 505 canons, 95, Choral Concert Music-Secular - JW Pepper This is the first selection from the
collection FaureVoix: re-voicings of Faure Art Songs. Each piece in the set involves mixed chorus, piano, and a
(specified) Douglas Moore: A Bio-bibliography - Google Books Result This is a list of compositions by Samuel
Barber sorted by genre, opus number, date of . Choral, 1938, Sure on this Shining Night, for mixed chorus and piano,
choral adaptation the song from Op. 13 Twelfth Night To Be Sung on the Water. A Cappella/Unaccompanied - JW
Pepper Seven Shakespeare songs : 1860-64, for mixed choir with optional piano come away death : Twelft [i.e.,
Twelfth] night When daisies pied : Loves labour Twelfth night : for mixed chorus and piano: Teruaki Suzuki
William Publisher/Brand : Kensington Choral Works x . Each piece in the set involves mixed chorus, piano, and a
(specified) solo instrumentin this case, a solo view Seven Shakespeare songs : 1860-64, for mixed choir with optional
This is the first selection from the collection FaureVoix: re-voicings of Faure Art Songs. Each piece in the set involves
mixed chorus, piano, and a (specified)
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